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 Our audience includes booksellers, publishers,
librarians, teachers, students, literary editors, arts
managers, influencers and authors.
 8500 individual and company subscribers stay up
to date with book industry news through the Daily
and Weekly Book Newsletters.

—Grace Breen, Affirm Press
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‘Books+Publishing advertising is
a really effective way for us to
communicate with booksellers and
is a lifeline for our business.’
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‘Advertising with Books+Publishing
is a great way to help build industry
buzz around a new or upcoming
release. After all, everyone reads the
weekly Blue News!’
—Alice Wood, HarperCollins Australia

Engagement
Weekly Book Newsletter
 Highly valued: our 2019 reader survey found that
the Weekly Book Newsletter is considered the most
important source of news about the industry, beating
out mainstream press, sales reps, direct marketing,
conferences and social media.
 Read voraciously: 50% of subscribers read the Weekly
Book Newsletter within four hours of receiving it in their
inbox.
 Engaged subscribers: the Weekly Book Newsletter has an
average open rate of 30% (industry average: 17%) and
an average click rate of 10% (industry average: 3.6%).
Books+Publishing website
 The website has more than 71,000 unique page views
per month with an average of 23,000 unique visitors.

‘Could not go a week without it. All the news, views
and cutting insight a boutique publisher could want
at the click of a button.’
—Donna Ward, Inkerman & Blunt

Social media
 Twitter: Over 15,600 followers
 Facebook: Nearly 11,000 followers
 Instagram: Over 5000 followers.

Book Buzz
Book Buzz is our premium digital advertising option—a custombuilt promotional newsletter, perfect for making a big splash about
your standout titles.
 Choose your own content and market your titles exclusively
to Books+Publishing’s audience.
 Use video content, interviews, reviews, blurbs, sample chapters
and reading copy giveaways to immerse and engage readers.
 Our editorial team will work closely with you to create a
newsletter that suits your campaign.

‘B+P is always front of mind when building a trade-facing
marketing campaign. From newsletters to digital display,
we’re confident that we’re reaching a critical component
of our market—booksellers. The team are consistently
dependable, collaborative and I’m looking forward to
working with them in 2020.’
—Tom Saras, Hachette Australia

 Over 6000 subscribers receive the Book Buzz, which has an
average open rate of 26%.
 Advertisers have reported that subscribers will snatch up all
available advance reading copies within 20 minutes of a Book
Buzz being sent to their inbox.
 This is our most popular digital advertising option. We
recommend booking early!
 Pricing:
				

Tier 1: January, February, March, April
Price: $3000

					
					

Tier 2: May, June, July, August, September, October
Price: $2500

					
					

Tier 3: November, December
Price: $2000

‘B+P’s range of publications is the ideal place for the
Small Press Network to promote our events and to offer
advertising opportunities to our 150+ publisher members.
Book Buzz in particular has been a big hit, with participating
publishers noting the newsletter’s deep audience reach and
the near-instant response from recipients.’
—Tim Coronel, Small Press Network

Banners
Communicate your message with a visually
striking banner advertisement.
 Choose from four display advertising
options across a range of prices.

Premier banner

(W 500 x H 150 pixels)
$1750

 Banners appear in five Daily newsletters,
one Weekly Book Newsletter and on the
website for one week.
 Delivered to over 8500 subscribers.
Upper banner

(W 500 x H 110 pixels)
$990

‘Transit Lounge has found banners in
the Weekly Book Newsletter to be a
highly cost-effective way of alerting
booksellers and other industry
professionals to our key titles. Having
our books widely stocked in stores
across the country invariably results in
increased visibility and sales.’

Mid banner

(W 500 x H 110 pixels)
$680

—Barry Scott, Transit Lounge

Lower banner

(W 500 x H 110 pixels)
$370

WBN Takeover
Maximise your advertising
impact with a striking WBN
Takeover, which lets you take
all four banners for the whole
week.

Premier banner

 This package gives you
control of all banners in
the Weekly Book Newsletter,
Daily newsletter and on the
website.
 Promote a lead title or a
range of titles.

Upper banner

 Price: $2650
Mid banner

Lower banner

Advance Copy Giveaway
Kickstart word-of-mouth promotion with an
Advance Copy Giveaway.
 An interactive, high-impact promotion at an
affordable price.
 Prominently positioned, it runs in one Weekly
Book Newsletter and one Daily newsletter.
 Offer up to 10 reading copies to subscribers,
and feature up to 200 words of text plus a
cover image or author photo.
 Price: $950

Reviews
Communicate your message
with a visually striking banner
advertisement in our monthly
reviews newsletters.
 Books+Publishing is the only
source of pre-publication
reviews in Australia and
New Zealand, and our two
monthly reviews newsletters
are highly valued by
subscribers.
 Ask us about an advertising
package that combines a
range of digital advertising
options.

Premier banner
$950

Upper banner
$450

Think Australian
Build international buzz and rights leads
for your standout titles in our monthly
rights newsletter.

Premier banner

Reach over 7000 overseas publishers,
rights agents, subagents and industry
professionals each month.
Don’t miss out on our four key rights fair
issues, which will be distributed to over
75,000 subscribers via Publishers Weekly
and BookBrunch.
 London Book Fair (February)
 Bologna Children’s Book Fair (March)
 Frankfurt Book Fair (September)
 Shanghai Children’s Book Fair
(October).

Upper banner

Lower banner

Title preview

Prominently positioned below the editorial and upper
banner ad, the ‘Title preview’ is a new ad option that
allows publishers to highlight individual titles that
complement our rights fair and themed issues.
Each title preview will include key publication details
(book title, author, publisher, release date), cover image,
blurb, rights held, contact email and website.
For more information on our publishing schedule,
please ask for our Think Australian media kit.

Product

Rights fair
issues

All other
issues

Premier banner

$950

$600

Upper banner

$450

$300

Lower banner

$250

$150

Title preview

$550

$350

‘Advertising in the Think Australian newsletter was
a wise move, raising our profile at an international
level and piquing the interest of agents and
others. We recommend the brilliant exposure it
provides without hesitation.’
—Barry Scott, Transit Lounge

Print magazine
First published in June 1921, Books+Publishing has
been a vital source of news, reviews and insight
into the book industry for almost 100 years.
 In celebration of our 100th birthday in 2021,
Books+Publishing magazine has been updated
with a clean and classic design that reflects
our history and looks to the future.
 Each edition of the print magazine will
include a focus on different aspects of the
publishing cycle. In 2020, features focused on
booksellers and publishers will be included
among our regular reporting and analysis.
 Combined digital + print options are
available. Ask for our print media kit.

Classifieds
 Share important news with the wider
industry through a classified—announce
new titles, congratulate prize winners or
explain distribution changes.
 Place a job ad to recruit candidates
from a talented pool of Books+Publishing
subscribers who are deeply invested in the
industry.
 Submit your material by 12 noon each
Tuesday for inclusion in the next day’s
Weekly Book Newsletter.

Place classifieds and job ads using the
advertising submissions portal:
submit.booksandpublishing.com.au
For more information, contact:
classifieds@booksandpublishing.com.au

Appears in:

Publications

Item

Price

 Weekly Book Newsletter (one edition)

Weekly Book
Newsletter
+
website

Classified or job ad

$1.43 per word

Company logo
(optional)
W 150 x H 150
pixels

$44

 Books+Publishing website (seven days)

Minimum word count: 35 words; Minimum cost: $50.05

Terms + conditions
Booking + material deadline
Material deadline for display advertising is 5pm AEST on
the Friday prior to publication.

Artwork
Please supply artwork according to the following
specifications.

Extensions can be accommodated subject to prior
notification and approval by the advertising sales
manager. If you do not supply material by the agreed
deadline, you will be invoiced for the full amount and
forfeit your ad.

File format: JPG or GIF files. Please note that some
email programs such as Outlook will only show the
first frame of a GIF animation. Please include the
most important information in the first frame of the
advertisement.

The booking deadline for Weekly Book Newsletter
display ads is seven working days prior to publication.
Cancellation after that date is not permitted.

Colour setting: RGB

Terms + conditions
All advertising bookings are made subject to
Books+Publishing’s Advertising Terms and Conditions.
See www.booksandpublishing.com.au or ask our
advertising sales manager.

Tracking: If you require link tracking, you can log in
to Bitly.com to create a link. It offers various statistics
including click rate.

Prices
All prices include GST.

Link: You must provide a link (URL) for your display
advertisement to your own website.

Display advertising contact
For further information about display advertising
please contact:
Fi Tunnicliff
Advertising sales manager
advertising@booksandpublishing.com.au

